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PAROVIRUS OUTBREAK IN WESTERN CAPE 
 
Dog Owners are encouraged to be on high alert as a Canine Parvo Virus 
(CPV) outbreak has been reported.  Allan Perrins, from the Animal Welfare 
Society of South Africa confirmed that they had strong evidence to suggest 
that the potentially fatal virus was spreading. 
 
Perrins said initially the virus was confined to the De Waal Park area of Cape 
Town CBD and limited to a tragic isolated incident.  “It has regrettably spread 
to a number of other neighbourhoods in the southern suburbs,” he said. 
 
Dog owners are advised to look out for worrying signs that include diarrhoea 
(gastro type symptoms), listlessness, loss of appetite and lethargy.  Any dog 
or puppy displaying any of the above negative symptoms should be seen by a 
vet without delay. Owners are urged to vaccinate their dogs as soon as 
possible and avoid taking their pets for walks 
 
Dr. John McMullen, from the Forest Drive Veterinary Practice in Pinelands 
said: “Last week, our car park was full of people in cars with animals on drips.  
We probably had between 10 and 20 patients and they have to come in on a 
daily basis.  We also had to order 100 Parvo tests and those are the tests we 
use to check if it is the disease” The snap-test can quickly confirm whether or 
not the pet has the virus.   
 
Perrins said the 10 to 20 cases they received every day was nothing 
exceptional.  He said it was, however, the tragic norm.  “Pet owners should 
also be aware that the virus can survive for many months on an infected 
property and are strongly discouraged from acquiring another dog or puppy 
for at least six months,” Perrins added. 
 
McMullen said there was no simple cure for this and continuous treatment is 
required for infected dogs.  “You have to give supportive treatment to the 
animal such as drips and antiemetics”, said McMullen. 
 
The virus causes damage to a dog’s intestinal wall and increases the 
likelihood of a secondary infection.  The virus could be fatal and McMullen 
confirmed that there was a current incident of a dog that was hospitalized due 
to this. 
 
Pet owners are warned it could be contracted through a third party in 
instances where an owner would have potentially stepped on something and 
brings the virus home.  If the animals aren’t vaccinated, it is highly at risk.   
 
Perrins said last year CPV claimed hundred of dogs and puppies’ lives in the 
Garden Route, Khayelitsha and areas of the Cape Flats and required a 
“Herculean” effort to stop it from spreading and claiming more lives. 
 
(Acknowledgement to Lukhanyo Mtuta reporting for Cape Argus 25.01.20) 
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MEMORABLE IRISH SETTER PATIENTS 
 
With retirement Veterinarian Vicki W. Fowler of Wynantskill Veterinary Clinic 
New York, America wrote a collection of short stories about her patients  
These are  published in Mouse Tales and other Assorted Stories.  Here are 
those of her most memorable Irish Setters patients: 
 
‘In the early years of my practice Irish Setters were a popular breed, I had 
many of the big red dogs as patient, but none more noteworthy than Mike. 
 
Mike belonged to a man named Rich who thought (and several dogs and a 
couple of decades later still believed) that Mike was the best dog ever born.  
The two were inseparable.  Mick had a knack for getting into minor trouble 
and found himself in my office with some frequency. 
 
To keep children busy and quiet in the waiting room, veterinarians try an 
assortment of items of interest.  Some have fish, some have tables of toys, 
some have books and others games.  At the time, I had a guinea pig in a long 
fifteen gallon fish tank on a stand.  He would squeak at people who 
approached, hoping they would pick him up or feed him.  He was more 
fascinating to Mike than to any children who came into the office.  Mike would  
stand, for however long he a Rich had to wait to see me, in a perfect point, 
nose at the glass, right paw up, plumed tail stretched straight out behind him.  
And he drooled.  Mike had visions of that creature as dinner.  Guinea pig 
under glass, guinea pig steak, guinea pig stew, guinea pig with wine  
sauce – you name it.  Rich would get a handful of paper towel to put on the 
floor under Mike’s head, where a puddle of drool would form.  The dog did it 
every time that he came to the office, for as long as that guinea pig was there. 
 
The other Irish Setter that I enjoyed seeing was Sean.  Unlike Mike, who was 
a rough and tumble sort of dog. Sean was a beautifully groomed show dog.  
He always looked like he had just come from the beauty parlour, and while he 
was a happy dog, he didn’t give the impression, like Mike did, of not having a 
care in the world.  Guinea pigs where beneath his notice. 
 
One day, I received a call from Sean’s owner; the big dog was limping and 
she was worried that there was something seriously wrong.  He had been out 
in his run with a younger dog and come in holding up a front leg.  The run was 
quite large and went down a hilly area that was wooded.  Of course I asked to 
see him right away. 
 
He came in obviously favouring his right front leg.  When I carefully examined 
him, starting at the foot and working my way up to the shoulder, he showed 
pain in the metacarpal area (just above the paw).  I admitted him into the 
hospital for X-rays, found a cracked bone and applied a splint.  The owner 
was instructed to return weekly for me to check the splint and the dog was 
sent home. 
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It usually takes four to six weeks for a bone to heal so I saw a lot of Sean.  
Each week, he would come in, and I would check the splint to be sure it was 
clean, dry, still properly positioned and un-chewed.  After three weeks, I 
removed it, checked the foot by feeling it carefully and replaced the splint. 
 
After six weeks, the bone had knitted and the splint was no longer necessary.  
Sean had healed beautifully and was able to resume his career as a show 
dog.  However, for the rest of his life, the dog limped at my office, and only at 
my office, he limped pitifully, beginning as he walked through the door of the 
building and ending when he crossed that threshold on the way home. 
 
For years, we observed the ritual at each office visit.  I would hold his paw and 
tell him what a good boy he had been all those weeks that he had worn his 
splint, Sean would wag his tail in agreement and the owner would laugh at the 
two of us.’ 
 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES 

 
 
Note: All litter parentage advertised in this section have been cleared of Progressive 
Retinal Atrophy rcd1, Canine Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency and Late Onset 
Progressive Retinal Atrophy rcd 4.  Scoring grades for Elbow and Hip Dysplasia 
under the KUSA/SAVA/FCI scheme are given in brackets after the names of the 
parentage.  All puppies will be microchipped and registered with the Kennel Union of 
Southern Africa.  Certificates of Registration and Certified Pedigree and KUSA 
Health Screening Certificate (Annexure to the aforementioned) for the puppies will be 
handed/forwarded to new owners.  Air transportation can be arranged by the breeder 
to all SA provinces at additional cost to the purchase price of a puppy. 

 
KARISAH – Overberg, Western Cape 
Chris and Karen Black welcomed their latest arrivals born on 15th February 
2020 from KARISAH HOLLY MOLLY (Elbow 0:0 hipsC2:D2) and sired by 
BELDIGO EVER AFTER OF KARISAH ( Elbows 0:0 hips A2:A2).  Chris & 
Karen can be contacted by ‘phoning cell 084-9901726 or Blue Gum Country 
Estate 028-3410116 or e-mail karenblack@global.co.za  
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STRATHROY DOG ADVERTISING ORANGES 
 
Strathroy is located southwest of Ontario, Canada, but one wonders why an 
English Setter, named Paris,  born in Strathroy would appear on thousands of 
Sunkist orange labels shipped out of California (USA)? 
 
The answer involves Lewis H. Smith, who was born in England in 1829 and 
emigrated to Strathroy in 1855.  As the owner of a local bank and a 
shareholder in other enterprises, Lewis became a wealthy man.  He described 
himself as “a practical sportsman naturalist” who hunted birds and learned 
taxidermy so he could mount them in glass domes, a common display 
technique at the end of the 19th century.  And he took up photography, 
including the chemical developing of his photos of birds and animals so he 
could enjoy nature’s ‘beautiful creations during the winter’. 
 
Smith’s interest in birds was so intense that he imported some of the first 
English sparrows brought into Canada, an environmental mistake which 
accounts for their vast numbers and the crop damage they’re responsible for 
today.  But it was his hobby of breeding English Setter dogs for bird hunting 
that added to his fame and fortune. 
 
Smith was an avid dog breeder who helped create field trials and dog shows 
throughout North America and travelled far and wide looking for dogs to buy 
and breed for those competitions.  In 1873, Smith sailed back to England to 
attend the prestigious Crystal Palace dog show.  The two top English Setter 
breeders were there, each representing a slightly different approach.  Edward 
Laverack bred setters for conformation at dog shows (when a judge evaluates 
a dog based on how well it conforms to it breed), while R. Purcell Llewellin 
bred them with more emphasis on field trials, which tested bird hunting 
proficiency.  Laverack’s dogs appeared more attractive, becoming almost a 
separate branch of the breed. 
 
From these breeders Smith purchased four dogs and entered them into North 
American trials and shows where they were judged far superior to any setters 
bred in Canada or the USA. 
 
Before leaving England, Smith mated one of Laverack’s female dogs with one 
of Llewellin’s males.  When the dogs arrived in Canada their puppies were 
born in Strathroy, one of which was destined to become famous.  Named 
Paris, this dog won almost every field trial and dog show he entered.  When 
setter standards were revised a short time later, Paris was used as the 
breed’s model.  As the winner in both conformation and field classes, Paris 
brought the two features of the breed together in one animal.  The result:  
Smith enjoyed top dollar for every dog he later bred and sold. 
 
When Paris won his first dog show in 1874, his value was estimated at $5000, 
which is more than $120,000 today.  Smith continued to breed dogs, entering 
them in the most important dog shows and filling his home with ribbons and  
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trophies.  He owned Paris until 1885, when the American Kennel Club stud 
book announced the dog’s sale to C.E.Lewis of New York 
            
                                                                        

       
Entitled “After the Day’s shoot” two hunters and their dog relax at the end of 
the day in this photograph taken by LH Smith.  The portrait above the fireplace 
appears to be Paris 

 
Sometime between 1885 and 1910, Smith retired from dog breeding and 
wrote a small book about his other hobbies, taxidermy and photography.  
When asked why he retired he responded, “when I had no more American 
dogs to beat, other than dogs that I had bred myself, it lost interest for me and 
I quit”. 
 
So how did Paris end up on a Sunkist orange crate label in 1910?  By that 
time, Paris was probability in dog heaven.  No sources explaining the dog’s 
appearance on the Sunkist label have been found.  But by 1893, Sunkist and 
other California orange growers had started shipping oranges by train in 
wooden crates with large eye-catching labels.  Brightly coloured paintings 
were created of bucking horses, camels, palm trees, Santa Claus, unicorns, 
Queen Victoria and the handsome Strathroy-born English Setter, Paris.  
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              1910  Paris, the champion Setter on the Sunkist Orange crate label 

  
(Acknowledgements to Strathroy & District Historical Society & Strathroy Age 
Dispatch – Ed) 

 

DECORATIVE DOGS 
 

Typifying the Victorian era, at least as far as dog jewellery is concerned, are 
carved ivories and cameos, Essex crystals and enamelled miniatures.  The 
craftsmanship and attention to detail on some of the ivories is second to none.  
Hounds and gundogs in landscapes, Italian Greyhounds with cords and bows 
around their necks and Toy Spaniels on lavish cushions are meticulously 
portrayed.  Each represents a complete three dimensional picture in miniature 
which is often set in gold.   
 
 The first miniaturist to specialise in dogs was William Essex, often described 
as the last artist of any note to paint enamel miniatures.  He was born in 1784  
and appointed enamel painter to Queen Victoria and Prince Albert.  He is 
thought to have made his original drawings on vellum,  transferring them to 
gold or ivory, working under a magnifying glass.  
 
William Bishop Ford and John William Bailey (William was obviously a popular 
name with miniaturists) were two other noted Victorian dog miniaturists and 
both were pupils of Essex.  All three enjoyed Royal patronage.  Although often 
recognised as the least artistic of the three, Bailey is perhaps the most 
interesting from a ‘doggy’ angle.  He was the most prolific and all his dogs are 
named, many being top winners of the day. 
 
Other artists to have painted portrait miniatures of dogs have been J.E. Dean 
(the Minton artist), Reuben Ward Binks and Cecil Aldin and all have helped  
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pave the way for a form of dog jewellery which has remained consistently 
popular over the years.  Many of these pieces are set in gold or silver as 
brooches, stick pins or on bars. 
 
Gerrards, the Crown Jewellers, and other established high quality jewellers, 
have all long been associated with jewellery featuring the dog.  Many of their 
pieces are in gold, set with precious or semi-precious stones which gives 
them their importance, rather than breed type. 
 
The “poor man’s” version of this type of jewellery, although by no means 
inexpensive or lacking in quality, is set with marcasite, with eyes and collars 
often picked out with precious or semi-precious stones.  Strangely though, this 
type of jewellery is often more breed realistic than the more expensive gold 
and diamonds. 
 
The 30’s saw the emergence of cheaper jewellery made in plated base metal, 
plastic, coloured glass, etc.  The breeds most often featured were those 
popular at that time – Scotties, Spaniels, Poodles, Sealyhams and Wire 
Haired Fox Terriers.  They were also the breeds that were popular on many 
art-deco items.  The pieces made in plastic often mirrored the colours used for 
dogs in other art forms of the day, so, for example, it was not unusual to see 
green Scotties or blue Sealyhams. 

                                           
A plastic brooch typical in size and shape of the 1950s with a head study of an 
English Setter showing all the detail and quality of the 19th century miniaturists 

 
Any article looking at dog jewellery would not be complete without mentioning 
those which were marketed under the name of ‘Kenart”.  Their brooches, 
many of which stem from the 30s, 40s, and 50s, are amongst the best known 
and appreciated by today’s dog breeders and exhibitors.  They were made by 
the firm Kenworthy, who were originally Masonic and mayoral jewellers, so 
were steeped in a tradition of craftsmanship.  Perhaps their observances of 
the demand for popular dog jewellery inspired them to join ‘the bandwagon’ 
and go much better.  They employed skilled artists and their designs were 
submitted to leading breeders of the day for suggestions, comments and 
advice before going into production.  Some 80 breeds were produced, both 
popular and less known – all in a great variety of materials to suit all pockets,  
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from base metal to gold, with some being enamelled.  The quality of the  
design and finish was evident.  In every brooch, it was simply the quality of 
the materials used which varied.  Just before the war they extended their 
range to include grille mascots for cars, but these were never continued after 
the war. 

 
                              A selection  of Kenart dog brooches 
 
Throughout the 60s and ‘70s there was a general decline in the quality of 
jewellery featuring the dog.  Kenart had more or less cornered the market and 
perhaps set a standard for both quality and breed type which others found 
difficult to follow.  The last decade (80s), however has seen standards 
improving once again, no doubt encouraged by what was happening in 
America, where craftsmen were producing some very individual pieces. 
 
Artists, craftsmen and commercial enterprises are perhaps realising again that 
there will always be a demand for that ‘one nice piece of jewellery’.  
 
(This text is an extraction from Nick Waters article Decorative Dogs first published in 
the  Crufts 1994 Souvenir Guide) 

          
                                    Kenart Irish Setter brooches 
 

ONE IN FIVE PREFER DOGS TO ROMANCE 
On Valentine’s Day, 14th February many dog owners did not care one bit whether or 
not they got a card.  Almost one in five would rather have a dog than be in a 
relationship according to a survey by the Kennel Club UK which asked 2612 dog 
owners for their thoughts on romance. 
 
Almost half said ‘dogs don’t let you down’ in the same way people do – even if they 
can’t take you out for dinner “There certainly seems to be a growing number of dog 
lovers who would rather share their lives with a four-legged friend.” said Bill Lambert 
of the Kennel Club.  Nonetheless, for those still looking for a lover, the research 
suggests a pet can help. 
(Acknowledgements to UK Daily Mail Newspaper)   9. 



 
DORIS DAY ESTATE BENEFITS HER ANIMAL FOUNDATION                
 

 
 
Doris Day died on 13 May 2019 at the age of 97.  The star of the big and 
small screen will be remembered for her talent and “sunny” personality.  
On 17th March 2020 Cunard’s luxury ocean liner, the Queen Victoria, will set 
sail from America  for Southampton England with an exhibition of Day’s iconic 
costumes and memorabilia from films and TV shows, furnishings and 
household items from her Californian home as well as personal items that 
offer a glimpse into her public and private life.  Julien’s Auctions of California 
will then stage a two day auction event celebrating the life and career of the 
legendary American actress, singer and animal rights pioneer on April 4th and 
5th in Beverly Hills,  
The more than 800 Auction lots include 
       *  Her two  Golden Globe awards,.  
       *  A1930 Ford convertible seen in her Best Friends TV show. 
       *  A brass-embossed elephant jardinière given to her by Rock Hudson. 
       *  Costumes and ensembles worn in episodes of The Doris Day show on 
          TV in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

 *  A yellow vase presented to her by Paul McCartney.  
 
Day lived in Carmel-by-sea, California where she co-owned the Cypress Inn, 
a pet friendly hotel and worked tirelessly for the well being of animals.  One 
star was quoted as saying “We all had at least one of those Doris Day 
animals.  If you would see Doris on the street or at the Studio, chances are 
you would end up with some homeless cat or dog Doris was sponsoring.  She 
carried around photos of the animals who needed homes and then she’d 
actually come over to inspect your house to make sure you were up to it.”  
In 1978 she founded the Doris Day Animal Foundation which is a non-profit 
organization focusing on helping other non-profit organizations and people in  
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need to care for their animal.  This included pioneering USA’s Spay Day 17 
years ago which has effectively spayed and neutered over one-and-a-half 
million cats and dogs.  The Foundation also provides grants for everything 
from human education in schools to senior citizen funds to help them pay for 
their animals vet care and feed. 

    
                                                                         The Equestrian Centre             

In May 2011 The Doris Day Equestrian Centre opened on Cleveland Amory’s 
Black Beauty Ranch in Murchison, Texas, made possible by an initial grant of 
$250,000 from the Doris Day Foundation.  Horses either abandoned, 
neglected, past their prime or simply displaced, live out their days under the 
watchful care of staff or are groomed for adoption. 
 

 
 
Doris was happy to retire from show business because it allowed her to 
devote all her time to the needs of animals.  Rather than let things be, she 
spent a lifetime improving their lives. 
 

(Acknowledgments to The Doris Day Animal Foundation www.ddaf.org, 
 Julien’s Auctions info@juliensauctions.com and Weekend Argus 
 8th December 2019)  
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DOG SHOW ON THE TITANIC? 
 
Wealthy passengers travelling with their pets aboard HMS Titanic planned to 
hold a dog show on 15th April 1912, but in the early hours of that fateful 
morning the ship struck an iceberg 640 km east of Newfoundland and sank. 
By the time the rescue ship Carpathia arrived, an hour and twenty minutes 
later, only 705 of the 2,200 passengers and crew could be saved with some of 
the twelve dogs which had inhabited the luxury kennel facilities and cabins 
aboard the ship.  
               

 
 
Elizabeth Rothschild escaped with her life and a Pomeranian as did Sun Yat 
Sen a Pekinese owned by publisher Harry Harper and his wife Myra in lifeboat 
number 3.  New Yorker Margaret Hays and her Pomeranian “Lady” were also 
plucked from lifeboat No.7 by the Carpathia’s crew.  

                 
 
Devoted pet owner Ann Elizabeth Isham was already seated in a lifeboat 
when she remembered her precious Great Dane was unable to escape.  She  
jumped back on board the sinking ship and headed for the kennels, never to 
return.  She was found a few days later dead in the icy waters, still hugging 
her beloved Great Dane .                                 12. 



                                                             

  
                                            These dogs perished 

The Atlantic ocean temperature  was -2 C the day of the disaster and any 
living thing in the water either drowned, died of hypothermia or suffered 
cardiac arrest. Amongst the dogs that perished was a champion French 
Bulldog bought for the equivalent of ₤14,000 today, a spaniel and a terrier 
belonging to the Carter family of Philadelphia.  Michigan honeymooner Helen 
Bishop left her small dog Frou Frou in the cabin believing the alarm was just a 
drill. 
It was reported in the New York Herald newspaper by seaman Jonas Briggs 
that a Newfoundland, named Rigel, owned by First Officer William Murdoch 
(who perished) prevented a second tragedy by alerting the Carpathia’s 
Captain to the presence of a lifeboat by barking while he swam.  

         
                                    New York Herald publication          13. 



SELECTION OF SA CHAMPION SHOW RESULTS – 1st quarter  2020  
Western Province: 
 
02,01 Overberg KC -  Judge Mrs. S. Carter (Gauteng) – 1st.Ch.Sh. 
English Setter bitch 
CC BOB Rowena Wonfor’s CH. ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC BOB Anthony Wonfor’s GRCH. & INT.FCI CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 
2ND BEST GROUP VETERAN 
 
02.01 Overberg KC – Judge Mrs. L. Raubenheimer (WC) – 2nd Ch. Sh. 
English Setter bitch 
CC BOB Rowena Wonfor’s. ROZEL CH GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC BOB Anthony Wonfor’s GR.CH. & INT FCI CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 
3RD BEST GROUP VETERAN 
 
29.02 KENNEL ASSOCIATION – Judge Mr. G. Robinson (Gauteng) 
English Setter bitch 
CC BOB Rowena Wonfor’s CH. ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dogs  
CC BOB Anthony Wonfor’s GR. CH. & INT CH. OAKDALES BOREAS 
 
01.03 LIESBEEK KC – Judge Mrs. L. Wilson (Natal) 
English Setter bitch 
CC BOB Rowena Wonfor’s CH.ROZEL GUNS AND ROSES 
 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC BOB Anthony Wonfor’s GR.CH. & INT.CH. OAKDALES BOREAS  
 
Gauteng Province: 
15.02 Roodepoort & District KC – Judge Mr. Z. Tan 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC BOB Doug Robinson’s  CH.ARDMORE  SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
                                                                                             SOUTHERNSTAR 
Bitch 
CC RBOB Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNES ENYA OF 
                                                                                              SOUTHERNSTAR 
 
16/02 SA Ladies Kennel Assoc. – Judge Mr. K. Young 
Irish Setter dogs 
CC BOB Doug Robinson’s  CH.ARDMORE SYDNEY’S RILEY OF 
                                                                                             SOUTHERNSTAR 
Bitch 
CC RBOB Doug Robinson’s ARDMORE ROXANNES ENYA OF 
                                                                                            SOUTHERNSTAR 
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Although the days are still warm the early morning autumn chill has arrived,  
but before the seasons change there’s the April Easter break.    
 

           
 
                                                 Happy Easter 

 
We hope you enjoy this autumn edition of Setter News.  We will be back with 
you in June with the winter edition, so please submit your contribution for the 
next issue by e-mailing mss01@telkomsa.net or ‘phone us at 028-4233934 
 
                                Yours editors Bridget & Mark Simpson 
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